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E*KLY PLOWING FOR FALL

WHEAT.

The first object gained by early
*owing, is time for the proper

preparation of the seed-bed. All
loeible fertility should be made

redify available. To be so it
sbould be soluble, and division aids

Sioluion. The ground becomes
SIard In July and August, and if

is delayed too long, the soil
bredkup in hard lumps. If'plow-

early, it wll turn up moist and

_e. Rain and air are nature's
great dintegrating force.'

"

Seeds germinate quickly and
Slants grow rapidly in a firm seed-

The increase of insect enemies
wheat makes late sowing, coupled

wA rapid, vigorous growth, desir
Sable. Bence the importance of a

rm seed-bed, which also prevents
ma,h freezing out of the planta
:Tomake

the seed-bed firm, it must

be fine. It may be compacted with
1roller and harrow; but if the

farmer, by early plowing, can gain
the aid of a heavy rain, it will save

im much labor, and it will do the
ork of preparing the soil far bet,

ter than he can alone.
Another object gained by early

ploeing is the destruction of weeds,
They are robbers of the wheat, and
the sooner their growth is stopped
b.y plowing, the less plant-fpod they
will take from the soil. Early plow
ig will destroy them before they
mature their seeds, and thus pre

4 : tethe perpetuating their kind.
=aIte plowing admits of a large
growth, and when this is turned
under by the plow, it is impossi-
ble. to compact the seed-bed, and
the green manure affords a harbor
ior enemies.

Early plowing admits of a better

applicaton of manure. Manure is
most needed in autumun, and to be

to

ts, itinust be fine and
.aurince;noton top of the

r4ndUt- thoroughly incorporat
mewl upper;layer of the soil.

thobground is plowed early, the
samureeanbe applied to the sur
~o,and the work of preparing the
~-~bed will fine it and mix it with

soi. Commercial manures
akesown with thegrain.

1!Aufy plowing admits of atmos-
4i heric fertilizagion. Whether it

directly adds the elements of fertil-
~ tytothesoil oronly freesand un-

lodks that which it already posses.
s e., is immaearial. Plowing the

Slandexposes agreater surface and
permits of the easy passage of the
air into the interior.of the soil.
([Americans Agricuttrist for August-

THE CARE OF I0E.

In most localities, ice-houses are
so common that there is usually
little difficulty in procuring a sup
ply of ice. Still, in newly settled
places, ice is often difficult to obtain
and must be brought from a dis
tance. In the sick room, especiall3
insome fevers, the life of the pa
tient almost depends upon having
ice. Then this usually cheap comn
modity becomes very precious, ani
every care must be taken for iti
preservation. The common meth
od of wrapping a lump of ice in
blanket, answers very well as lone
as that remains dry, but as sooi& as the blanket is wet through b;
the melting of the ice, it becomes
poor protection. The advice, t4

place the ice upon a feather pillos
and cover it with another, may b
followed, if nothing better can b
done. This affords the proper eor~
ditions for the preservation of ici
in- completely surrounding it b
some nonconductor of heat. It wi]
not require much ingenuity to e

prepare a box, with a lining of ool
ton-battin:g, felt, or other non con

ductor of heat, that it will preserv
ice for a long time. If the ice i
to be u&d in small bits, to b
placed in the mouth of the patieni
use a sharp awl for chipping oj
pieces of the proper size. If powd
ered ice is to be applied to th

-head, etc., first break the ice int
pieces as large asa hen's egg, thei
1:2t these into a canvas bag or;
coarse, -very strong towel, and b;
using a wooden mallet, graduall;
at first, it may be reduced to
fne powder. Rubber bags ar

made to hold ice in applying it t4
the head, etc., but in the abseno
of these, a bladdef' will answer.
(Americani Agriculturist for Aujua

ADVANCE AT YOVR PERIL

'Well, I was beat out of a splendid
evenings engagement, Sunday
night,' said the cigarette-smoking
young man, the young man with
,the well balanced mind, if parting
his hair in the middle balanoes his
mind. It was Monday evening,
and he was unburdening him-self
to the drug clerk.

'What was the trouble,' said the
drug clork, as a bottle of perfum
ery and spuirted some in his hair
and on his -vest. 'Did some other
fellow get to the girl's house ahead
ofyou'

'No but I was stood of. You
see I went to the house, and the
servant let me in and I was seated
in the parlor. My girl came in the
room, with woe depicted on every
feature. She stood with her head
down, her hands clasped in front
of her, so tight that the blood
stopped ciculating in her fngers,
and she seemed utterly crushed.
It made me sick at heart to look
at her, and I knew something
dreadful had happened. I got up
and started toward her to take her
in my arms;let her headrest on my
bosom, and help her bear the bur
den that was evidently killing her,
but befote I -had advanced two
steps she held up her hand and
shouted: 'back, back! - Advance
another step at your perl' I stop
pod and tried to fnd out what wae
the matter, but she would not speak
FinallyI started for her again, bul
she held up her haind again and
said: Go, leaQe me I am serong.
Go, and to morrow I will write you
all,' Well, I went. Any gentle-
man would under the circumstan-
oes, and all night I dreamed that
she was dying, and this morning ]
went by her house-to see if there
was crape on the door. I tell you,
Pills, I have sffered more in the
last eighteen hours than man ever

suffered before. I could see her
laid out, and the hearse in front of
the house, and everything was se

plain to me as though it had act
nally. occurred. I have shadowed
the postoffice all day and I just goi
this note, explaining it.'
'Good heavens, she is not dead,

some herbs in a mnortar.
'No she is alive, but I don't know

what she meant by telling me she
was strong last night. She writes me
that she had been eating onions for
a cold. That was the rwon she
told me to advance one step at my
peril. Why, I could have dim
counted them onions. I had been.
eating limberg cheese all the after-
noon, with the boys, at the poker
rooms and onions wouldn't have
made a first payment on me. Just
think what an evening I missed by
this confounded superstition about
coions. Have a cigarette, Pills,
and~the young man with the well
balaced mind pulled out a case

and treated his friend, and sat and
smoked in silence until a wowa
came inafter abottle of castor oil.

(Peckc's Sun.

A TELEARLPH JOKE.

Lowell Courier.

A well-to-do young man recently
married and started West on his
bridal tour. The happy young
couple were breakfasting at a sta-
tion eating house. During the re-

past two smart Aleeks came intc
the dining-room and seated them-
selves opposite the contracting
parties. They were telegraph
operators. By delicate poising of
their knife and fork they were able
to make sounds in close imitatior
of telegraphy. In the mystic lan
guage of-the key one said unto thi
jother:
"Ain't she a daisy, though?"
The party thus replied by click

Sing off:
S"Wouldn't I like to hug and kis

her, the little fat angel?"
"Wonder who that old bloat ii

Sthat she has married?"
"Some gorgeous grange, I reek

'on!" replied the other.
The groom stood it until forbear

ance ceased to be a virtue, whei
ehealso balanced his knife, ana clic
Sclick it went, in rapid succession
SItwas intelligible to the cute twai:
Sthat had recently made fun of it
!author. When interpreted it read
"Dn.a Sius: I am superintenden

Softhe telegraph line upon whic1
'you work. You will please ment
your time to head-quarters and re
Isign your respective positions a

Sonce. Yours, Superintendent c
Telegraph."

A mule's hind leg has only on<
Sseason-it is alwvays a beautify
spring, even if it is backward

Spring in this case is always fol
lo dby aneryhfll

Jb Printing
IN EVERY FORM

Neatly Executed
AT TE

HERALD OFFICE,
SUCH As

BILL HEADS, LETTER
jHE.ADS, NOTE HEADS,

CARDS, INVITATIONS,
ENVELOPES, STATEMENTS,

CIRCULARS, ETC.
-:o:-

BEAUTIFULI STOCK OF
PAPRS and CADS ON HAND.

PRICES CKEAP.
Call at the HERALD Office.

ILAYRIL,

9"4

,ossettr'5 stomacnh BItvital power, and rend terln'L" r1
functions regular and active, keeps the
isystem ingoodwOrklng order, and proteetd
is againstdisease. For constipation, dys-

ppeppsss ndliercomplaint nervousness,
= and rheumatic ailments, itis in-

valuable, and it afords a sure defence

winst malarial fevers, besides removing
lltraces of such disease from thesytm
For sale by all Dr ndgDetsan

June 11, 24-ly.

WATIJIES AND JETELRY
At the New Store on Hotel Lot.

I have now on hand a large and elegant
assortment of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Silver and Plated Ware,

VIOLIN AND GUITAR STRING8.
SPECTACLEB ARD SPECTACLE CASE,

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS,
11 ENDLESS T. RIXiY.

-All ordefs by mail piomptly attended to.

gthiiikEi and.Repairing
Done Cheaply and with Dispatch.

Call and examine my stock and prices.

EDUARD SCHOLTZ.
Nov. 21, 4'l-tf-

ays that two gentlemen. Anythin
a-et over about a Democratic vict

,,sin fall, which means a Dauso.President at the close
lto the Arthur's term of office, wr

"prelimi- was desired.
eend of Sheriff Davidson was e

ume, eedat the City Hall. Hie
The end believed that hewever opp~

Kelly and his followers 4
r Butler been to Mr. Til.den, for th1
problem of the party, he was ready
or grant- up the sponge and work ii
riculture terest, providing that I

weakHall would be allowed heri
weakcognition ini the conventi~

e words Davidson concluded by
"Mr. Kelly, I am sure, is anx

Senator peace and harmony as ti
he poi means of bringing about a

which is cratic victory in 1884; If
re good den ticket isto go up again4

DR.E. E. JACKSON,
DRUIST AND CHlEMIST,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Weoedtheeler House.

Orders promptly attended to.
Apr. 11, 15-tf.

NgNO PATENT, NO PAY
is our motto. We have
had 14 yasexe1nC

Caveats, Trade-Marks. ht s,en
this and oth etcutionsi aet
Address E. S. A A P. LACEY, Patent Att'vs,
604 F St., Washingt<n, D. C. Jan. 11, 2-tf.

WIGHT'S HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

This new and elegant House, with all
modern improvements, is now open for the
reception of guests.

WIHT&SN
Mar. 19, 12-tf Pro rietors.

-0' O

e asis.-

BET 5TB OL
FOMAB. MA.

. lackMery, Engines, etc.

'he Log Remains Stationary while
the Saw Travels.

THE NOVELTY SAW MITTL is mounted on wheels or

tationary, can be moved about with almost as much as ease as a portable
otton gin or thresher guaranieed, with a good 10 horse power engine will cut

E,000 ft. 1 in. lumber per day, or 2,000 or 3,000 feet with a 6 horse power. Has
v52 in. inserted tooth saw.
The BIrdsall Traction Engine has no equal, will travel over

he roughest roads, through mud or sand and carry saw mill, thresher or wagon.
The Birdsall 6 to S h. p. engine mounted or sem-portable drives a 60 saw gin
p to one bale Cotton an hour. Has more power to its weight than any engine
nthe market.
The Birdsall Separtor noted for its cleaning qualities and fast work.
Having the general agency for South Caraolina for the above machinery I
an sell on liberal terms and at reasonable prices.
Also agent for the

AUGUSTA COTTON GIN WORKS.
All gins especially tne Gullett repaired in the best manner. Orders for Gin
tibs, Bristles, Gin Saws, Belting, &c., lied promptly.
Manufacture the VAR ZANDTCROWN GIN which is
carranted to make a flne sample, clean the &ed perfectly and not choke or break the

Toll. For sale a lot of Gullett and Barrett Cotton Gins new and in perfect
)rder at reduced prices. Address

0. M. STONE, Agent,
Augusta, Ga.

July 5, 27-2mos.

Hotel.

The Grotwell Hotel,
A LARGE THREE STORY BRICK BUILDING.

nly Hotel with Electric Bells in Newberry.

Only Hotel with Cistern Water.
CENTRAL OFFICE OF TELEPHONE EXCHANGE'

MRS. EMMA F. BLEASE,
PROPRIETRESS,

NEWBERRY, S. C.
This commodious and spacious Hotel is now open and fully prepared to entertain at

tomers.
The Furniture of every description is New, and no effort e spared to make all

persons patronizing the establishment at home.
The Rooms in this Hotel are spacious, well lig ., and the best ventilated of any

otelin the up country.
One of the Best Sample Rooms in the Sta
All horses entrusted to our care will b .ell cared for at Christian &Smith's Stables.

BOARD BY THE MOffH, $30,00; WEEK, $10,00; DAY, $2.00.
LOWER RATES BY THE YEAR.

The Table shalt be fml<nished with the very best. Nov. 2, 44-1y.

InPlaceof&nnding for the DodTor BLATCHLEY
USE SIMMONS'S

Hepatic Compound,
Or Liver and Kidney Cure. BUY THE BEST.
IT WILL SAVE YOURDOCTOREBLATCH LES
IT IS THE MOST EFFECTIVE: TRIPLE ENAMEL
andvaluable Medicine ever offered to PORCELAIN-LINED
theAmerican people. As fast as its a

meritsbecome known its use becomes SEAMLESS TUBE
universal in every community. No COPPER-LINED

familywill be without it after having
oncetested its great value.gJ .

P M

Thousands of Dollars D o e It

arewastedon Physician's' fees by the ±I

dyspeptic, the rheumatic, the bilious CC AO4E,SfU''
andthe nervous, when a dollar ex- 30MAKTT.Phl's
pendedon that unapproachable vege- Mr.2,3-m
tableTonic and Alterative_______________

D. 81UONS'8 BIPAIC COOIOUD,A SP C LT
OR LIVER AND KIDNEY CURE, I aeb
wouldin every case effect a radicaleure.SW FL

If you are bilious, tongue coated,
headhot, dull, or aching, bad breath,
stomachheavy or sour, if bowels in-
activeand passages hard and occasion- I

allooseness, if your sleep is broken
(tossingabout in bed), if you get up O nlm n ut
unrefreshed, if your skin is sallow,
eyisyellow, .if heavy, dull pains in
backand limbs, if you are drowsy, mn- ~h r
isposedto talk or act, if any one or CU AN MDE YFIS
moreof these symptoms, take a dose

ofSimmons's CASHNS
HEPATI'C COMP(1/ND,~ Ft aaate.Afiesoko
andyouwill get immediate relief. ns Fuihng Go,

DOWIE & MOISE,Awasohnd

WHOLESALE DRUCCISTS SAFED

CHARLESTON, S. C. bltCOU IA

M- FOR SALE EVERYWHERE..40'~te
AndnNwberybyDr.S.F. FANT. E- ,.

Nov., 44-1y._
E. R.STOKES. JoEX DORsEY. ~ ~ 4J.~,t

STOKE& DOR2EY,
BOOK BINDERS,

Blank Book Manufadturers,
--AND--~

PAPERRULERS, ,

Main Street, Columbia, S. C. i.

OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE.
July 20,1882. 9t'F']T'NTS. FlS~A N IREN

tend OfrocehOperachoure,
GEonEGIour. LEMO*0 Y E RRC

aneaa oferbne Inadto oagneaerciepy

,hernrio r rn es eced, A seilatnint h ram ito
Pates b enseStGzoe B. Luxa, diessoofmls n Crncds

dr?anplredbUtoramts rtoyadCicltoySs
GEOGE1~ I Ed. LEMsON,iLAb
Asaorer e Cw SoHe rAO5mae esoaheBwl,Kdny,Badr

his ejdmente, WASHNeGTONs,Noean.hoa,ofteNevusSs
3r-Manths aader-

StaeMoro St..hcago.netae

pstntanfild,,kllM5M w~ini eolear alaEstl.
~ auces.SendmOB iriout orBAcToCE'sehi

tl.efainventnonradd
iiigyorapUBtO~A eami2do adCeprtt. ofL ATchLEancetom 'r,ony

ten~lemriares. EeSivuit,

425 ~ al.Fit sganteed.dAenfneAddres of

Alj~weeade at homabnd. nds

N&HEAWLYtensrwhet uinecall ore

MoroeSa,rso Pe,hr r.D.

busine oera ouse,il a

Seseal attwentioNo e ealt men-o
.Jbctdint'C'S'4 s Odisases ofFealy ad Conicdis

eaesofalaknd ,cudngdieaeso
thFRspraoy.ndCiclaor Ss

ardware, Egifsses, Se. Ac.

MONWOEES & SALES OOMS.

e-V

OUT-OFFENI,MART E, STATIOARY and T

[LLS, COTTON GINS and PRESSES, SHAFTIG, PUTET,0 5
IPS, PORTABLE FORGES and BLOWEBRS, BELTIG, PAEING,
ipplies. HUGHES' AUTOMATIC CUT-0FF ENGINES, forwecii

ing steady, reliable and economical power. This is

knen. Charges inderate.
amo. W. WILLL&.M a -5so4

Chrlesto, S. C.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Naito1EEH

F. A. SCHUMPERT & 0O2
reAgents and have for sale the following improved Agricultural Imple :\

Threshers,
Steam Engines,

Saw Mills,
Grist Mills,

Cotton Gins,
Cotton Presmes

Cider Presses
McCOMICK'S MAC

Harvester and Binder,
Table Rake,

Dropper and. Mower,
Horse Ral s,

Globe Cotton Planter,
SULKY AYD WALTNG~.PLO1W,

CULTIVATOR,S
[HICAGO SCREW PULVERIZER, CANE MILLS AND EYAPhI

AND (VTR IMFB0VED A9EI0CUUI, IN1PZw7-ne
If you want anything of this kind give us a call before purchasing -Iew
Warehouse for Machneyin the new building on corner CaldWeU and a,
1ioon streets, below Christian & Smith's Livery Stables.

r5, 10-tf.

Nos. 714 and 786 'Reynelis Street, AUGUSTA, GA-

DTiFAIETBI AD C IE
AWD DEwALE IN 'r

MWacin ery Of all-
lsoDisston's Circular Saws. Eubber and Leathe~r Bln. Steam Pipe.
Steam Gauges. Connections. Whistles. Oil Caeo, GlobO and

Valves, Governors, Wrenches, etc., toehrwith everyartilet
Steam and Wt Fitn Idngs, etc.

TALBOTT & SONS.
albott's Agricultural Engines (on wheels.) PortAble Enne (on skids.)
Engines. Tabular and Locomotive Boiers. Turbine Water Whes rma

and Wheat Mis. Saw Mis. Shamtng, Pulleys, Boxes, Hangers$
Patent Spark Ar;resters.

-Watertown Steamn Engine Co.
Vatertown Agricultural Een(on whes)Portable Engines (nskids.) -k
Engines (for small buildig. Vertical Enie.Sainr nns (with

and without cut,o) eturn TblrBoilera (with tw -uS.
Locomotive and Vertical Boilers. Saw Mills, etc.. ete.
C. & G. COOPER & CO.,

bolt attacedn) Sem Mar-hines. Dustless Wheat &I~ms
adOat and Weed Extractor. Saw Mills

(double and uingie.)
J. W. CARDWELL & CO.

ardwell Wheat Threehers, Separators and Cleaners. "Ground Hot' Thrms..-s
Hydraulic Cotton Presses. Horse Powers (mouned and down.) Power

Corn Shellers.and Fee Cutters.

Johnston Harvester Compa y

EMMERSON, TALCOTT & CO.
Eeapers and Binders. Reapers and Mowers Combined. Single Binders. Reapers, ad

Mowers. Cultivators and Grain-Sower.-
- FAIRBANKA & CO.

Fairbanks' Standard Scales, all sizes and patterns. Alarm Cash Drawr.-

KAUFACTUAERI of the FLLOW1NG
Cebett & Goodrich Improved IXL Cotton Gin. Reid's Patent An

Press. (steam or water power.) Smith's Improved Hand Power
Hay Press. Cotton Gin Feeder. Cotton Condease -

New Virii Feed Cutter.
Engines, Cotton Gias, &c., rOBi'di a Wbrkhmaalike masSe.

Orders solicited an rmptly exeue.For further pertlenltsr, ejrculmrs m0q04
ntormation, etc., apply to W. a. POLL.ARD.
W. F. GAILLARD, Ag't., for Newberry"-

r. K..#OGGANg. D.O. EERBERT. pB~jJFrwud
GOGGANS'& HERBEBT,
Attorneys -at-*Law, lnbona
NEWBERRY, S. C. ~ lEe wiN CaP th g

Arenta.90171 St,Washlnatom,.-.
"Strict Attentien to BusineBs."
Nov. 2,44-ly-.gr

mu nt ,
i fre isweepi z

by, go and

IAtoconquertime. ~a week in - -

veing tnew. C5Pta -?win,- ye

leae. If you wan.habii5M

H

CEARLESTON I

cc

'4'

PLAIN SLIDE VALVE and
BOILERS, SAW MILLS, GRIST I

a0 GEARING, Steam and Hand 1U]
OILS, FILES, and General Mill St

- Lights and other purposes rett1
, Automatic Engine in the marke

Repairs by Competent Wor

Write ir Prioes and mention this pe

Rail Roads.

Columbia & Greenville Railroad.

PASSENGERDEPARTME1T,
CoLUMBIA. 3. C, Jane.14t182.

On and after Monday, June 3, the
PASSENGER TRAINS will run as herewith in-
dicated upon this road and its branche

Daily, except Sundays.
No. 52. UP PASSENGER.

Lave Columbia,A - - " 11.50 a m
" Lston, - - - 12.15 p m
u Newberry, - - - - 2.07pm
" Ninety-Six, - -. - - 82 p m

Hodges, - - - 4.Z p m
Belton, , - - 64 p m

Arrive Greenville, - - - - 7.15 p m
No. 53. DOWN PASSENGER.

Leave Greenville, - - " - 11.50 a m
" Belton, - - - 12.76 p m

Hodges, - - 1.7p m
Ninety-Six, - - - -

-
2.8 p m

"Newberry, ,- - -4.8 pm
" Alston - - 549 p m

Arrive Columbia,F - - 7.00 p m
SPARTANBURG, UNION a CoLUMBIA RAILROAD.

No. 62. UP PASSENGER.
Leave Alston, - - - - 1.00 p m -

" Strother, - - - 1.40 p m
Shelton, - - - 2.07 pm
Santuc, - - - - - 2.44 p a
Union, - - - - &12pm
Jonesville, - " - - 4.01 p m

Arrive-Spartanburg, " - 5.00 p m
No.68. DOWN PASSENGER.

IaTe Spartanbur,R & I).CDeotG 1.0 pm
" Jonesville, - - - 2.22p m
" Union. - - - 2.50pm
" Santuc, - - - 3.47 p m
" Shelton, - - -- 4.30pm

" Strother, - - - 4.69 pm
rrive at Alston, . . - 544pm

LARREs RAILWAT.
eave Newberry, - - - 440pm
rrive LAurens C. H., - - 7.8) pm
eave Laurens C. H., - - 9-50p m
rrive Newberry, - - 12.40 pm

ABsavILL.E BRANCH.
eave Hodes , - - - 4-5pm

rreatAbeville,' .

eave Abbeville, - -- 128 pm
trrve'atHodges, - - 13 pm

BLUR3 RIDGE RAILROAD AND ANDERsoN

eave Belton 5.49 pm
" Anderson6.27 p mAFndeton 7.08 p m

eave Seneca C, 80
Arrive Walhalla 8.25 p m
ae Walhalla, - - 9.30 a m
eave Seneca C, 10.08 a m
" Pendleton, - - 10.61 a m

" Anderson, - - 11-40 p m
rrive atBelton. - - 12.18 p m

CONNECTIONS.
With South Carolina Railroad from Char-

leston.
With Wilmngton, Columbia and Augusta

oints North thereof.
WICarlote,Columbia and Augusta
Railroad from Charlotte and all points
North thereof.

With Asheville & Spatnbr Rail Road
for points in Wesorh Carolina.

WthA.&C.Div.E.&D.E.RE., from all
pints South and West.

Wit A.& C.Div., B. & D. B. E., from At,
lanta and beyond.

..WithA &C.Div.,E.&D.RE.E.,from all
mont South and West.

With South Carolina Railroad for Charles-
ton.

With Wilmington Columbia and Augusta
Railroad for #ilmingtn and theNot.

With Chiarlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad for Charlotte and the North.

With Asheville & SDataburg Railroad
from Hendersoevil~

With A. & C. Div., B. & D. B. B., from
Charlotte and beyond.

Through Coach for Hendersonville wD1ll
e run from Columbia daily.
Standard Time used is Washingtn, D. O.,
which is fifteen minutes faster than olumbia.

J. W. FEY, Superintendent.
i.SI.AUGETUR, General PssengerAgent.

D. CAnDWELLI, Ass't General Passenger Agt.,
olumbia, S. C.

South Carolina Railway Comlpany.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

On and after Dec. 17th, 1883, Passenger
Trains on this road will run as follows un-
tilfurther notice:

TO AND FROM CWARTZTON.
GOING EAST,

Leave Columbia *8.00am t.8pm
Arrive Charleston 12.55 p m 820pm

GOING WEST,
Leave Charleston t7.00 am *5.20 pm
Arrive Columbia 11.2 am 10.09pm
tDaily. *Daily except Sunday.

TO AND FROM CAXDEN.
GOING EAST,

LeavColuba *800am *6.58pm
Arrive Camden 1.10 a m 10.00 p m

GOING WEST
LeaveCamden *7.00am *5.0 pm

Arrive ColumbIa 11.28 a m 10.09 p m
*Daily except Sundays.

TO AND FROM AUGUSTA.
GOING EAST,

Leave Columbia *S.00am *6;58pm
Arrive Augusta . 2.00pm 4.0 am ,

GOING WEST,
eave Augusta *7.05 am *4.10 pm
Arrive Columbia 4.05 pm 10.09 pm
*Daly except Sundays.

CONNECTIONS.
Connection made at Columbia with the
Columbia and Greenville Rail Boad bytrain
arriving at 11.28 P.M., and departing at 6.58
P.M. Connection made at Columbia June.
tionwith Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
allRGad by same train to and from all
points on both roads with through Pullman
sleeper between Charleston andWashing-
on,via Virginia Midland route, without
change. Connection made at Charleston
withsteamers for New York on Wednesdays
ndSaturdays; also, with Savannah and
Charleston Railroad to all points South.
Connections are made at Augusta with
Georga Rail".d and Central Railroad to
~ndfm llits South and West.
Through tickets can be prchased to all.

D.C. ALE,-. .A
JoEN B. FnCL General Manager.

Trade

"SALUDA CROUP OIL"

vegetabte compound and an in-
fallible remedy for Croup.
Prepaed by the Salada Mediefne
Company, Newberry, So. Ca. Pie

jcprbtl~


